Growing...

Q. How many buildings comprise RIT?

A. 237 buildings (total 5.1 million sq. ft.) on 1,300 acres
Q. What publication has consistently ranked RIT among the United States’ leading comprehensive universities?

A. *U.S. News & World Report*

RIT has been recognized by *U.S. News & World Report* as one of the top universities in the North for academic reputation and as one of America’s “Best College Values.”
Q. In what year was RIT founded?

A. 1829

RIT is a privately-endowed, coeducational university emphasizing career education and experiential learning.
Experience that Pays

Q. What do Kodak, Intel, and Boeing have in common?

A. They are only three of more than 1,500 employers who hired RIT students for co-ops last year.

Each year, RIT facilitates co-ops around the country and throughout the world for 2,700 students, including 142 with hearing loss. More than 500 companies visit RIT annually, conducting more than 5,000 employment interviews.
Get Connected

Q. How many feet of fiber optic cable does RIT use to provide Internet access on campus?

A. Eight million feet

With two OC3 connections to the Internet, 20,000 network connections, and an eight-million foot fiber-optic backbone, we provide computing access that’s hard to beat.
Get in Shape

Q. Where on campus can you find a 92,000-gallon recreational pool with wave machine and 25-person hot tub?

A. RIT’s Gordon Field House

The Gordon Field House is one of the area’s largest indoor entertainment venues with seating for up to 8,500 people. The 165,000-sq.-ft. field house includes a swimming pool, a fitness center, and an indoor track. It serves approximately 2,000 participants on a daily basis.
Where do students at RIT come from?

A. Nationwide and abroad

Students of all cultures and backgrounds come from 50 states and more than 90 countries. RIT is committed to diversity, and we welcome a diverse population of students.
Q. How many students live on campus?

A. 6,000

Approximately 6,000 full-time students live on campus in residence halls or apartments. Our self-contained, suburban location gives the campus a safe, residential atmosphere.
Q. Which RIT sport is NCAA Division I?

A. Men’s Hockey

The Atlantic Hockey Association welcomed RIT to Division I hockey in 2004. RIT’s other athletic teams include lacrosse, basketball, soccer, crew, wrestling, women’s hockey, and more.
Q. Which magazine ranked Rochester among the best large cities in the Northeast?

A. Money

Rochester was ranked 10th among the best large cities to live in the Northeast in a recent *Money* Magazine Best Places to Live in America Survey. It’s large enough to provide the dining, shopping, and night-life opportunities you might expect in a larger city, but small and friendly enough to be inviting and accessible.
Q. How many items are in the Wallace Library collection?

A. 960,000

Wallace Library is a multimedia resource center with a collection of more than 960,000 items. The library subscribes to 145 electronic databases, 12,000 electronic journals, and more than 18,000 e-books. Resource materials include 11,000 audio, film, and video titles and more than 400,000 books, collected journals, and government documents.
Q. How many different colleges does RIT have?

A. RIT has eight distinct colleges offering more than 200 areas of study:
   • College of Applied Science and Technology
   • College of Business
   • College of Computing and Information Sciences
   • College of Engineering
   • College of Imaging Arts and Sciences
   • College of Liberal Arts
   • College of Science
   • NTID
Q. What is the name of the sculpture that is located in a central location on campus, to serve as a focal point at the main entrance of the campus?

A. The Sentinel

The Sentinel is a 70-foot 110-ton steel sculpture designed by Albert Paley, distinguished professor holding the Charlotte Fredericks Mowris Professorship in Contemporary Crafts at the School for American Crafts at RIT. It is only one of the many pieces of art that enliven and enrich the cultural environment of RIT.
Q. Last year RIT students received how much money in aid?

A. $160 million

During the past year, RIT students received more than $160 million in aid from federal, state, institute, and private sources.
Q. How many students participate in intramural sports programs each year?

A. More than 9,000

More than 9,000 students participate in 30 intramural programs each year.
Q. What do horizontal ultimate Frisbee, chess, and model railroading have in common?

A. They are just three of the more than 200 student clubs and organizations at RIT.

Whatever your interest, you can explore it at RIT.
Q. The main NTID academic building is named after what famous person?

A. Lyndon Baines Johnson

President Lyndon Baines Johnson signed a bill in 1965 to create NTID as a way to provide technological options for deaf and hard-of-hearing individuals.
Q. What do President Clinton, Rudy Giuliani, and Robert Redford have in common?

A. All have visited RIT in the past two years.
Q. How many RIT students take part in intercollegiate sports?

A. More than 400 dedicated student athletes take part in intercollegiate sports. Of some 400 Division III colleges in the nation, RIT consistently ranks in the top 50 of the Sears Director’s Cup standings for win percentage.
A Category of One
Educational Experience

Rochester Institute of Technology - NTID
Range of Educational Opportunities

A Unique College • A Superior Education
Rochester Institute of Technology

- Associate Degrees
- B.S. in Interpreting
- M.S. in Teacher Education of the Deaf, Grades 7-12
- Associate Degrees
- B.S. in Interpreting
- M.S. in Teacher Education of the Deaf, Grades 7-12

- Baccalaureate Degrees
- Graduate Degrees
NTID Programs and Faculty
Located throughout the RIT Campus
Your Path to Success...
Your Path to Success…
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NTID Career-Focused Associate Degrees
(7 Quarters)

Graduate
Your Path to Success…
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NTID Career-Focused Associate Degrees
(7 Quarters)

Graduate

Option #2

NTID Transfer Associate Degrees
(2+2)

(Transfer)

RIT B.S. or B.F.A. Degrees
(4.5 Years)

Graduate
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- NTID Career-Focused Associate Degrees
  - (7 Quarters)
  - Graduate

NTID Transfer Associate Degrees (2+2)
- (Transfer)
- RIT B.S. or B.F.A. Degrees
  - (4.5 Years)
  - Graduate
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Option #3
- RIT B.S. or B.F.A. Degrees
  - (4-5 Years)
  - Graduate
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- NTID Career-Focused Associate Degrees
  - (7 Quarters)
  - Graduate
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- NTID Transfer Associate Degrees (2+2)
- (Transfer)
- RIT B.S. or B.F.A. Degrees
  - (4.5 Years)
  - Graduate

Option #3

- RIT B.S. or B.F.A. Degrees
  - (4-5 Years)
  - Graduate

Rewarding Career
Your Path to Success...

Option #1
Career Exploration
NTID Career-Focused Associate Degrees (7 Quarters)
Graduate

Option #2
Career Exploration
NTID Transfer Associate Degrees (2+2)
(Transfer)
RIT B.S. or B.F.A. Degrees (4.5 Years)
Graduate

Option #3
Career Exploration
RIT B.S. or B.F.A. Degrees (4-5 Years)
Graduate
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Your Path to Success...

Option #1
Career Exploration
NTID Career-Focused Associate Degrees
(7 Quarters)
Graduate

Option #2
Career Exploration
NTID Transfer Associate Degrees (2+2)
(Transfer)
RIT B.S. or B.F.A. Degrees
(4.5 Years)
Graduate

Option #3
Career Exploration
RIT B.S. or B.F.A. Degrees
(4-5 Years)
Graduate

Rewarding Career
Why Choose RIT?

Ten Key Advantages

RIT is proud to have been chosen by President Lyndon B. Johnson and the U.S. Congress in 1966 as the home of America’s technological university for Deaf and hard-of-hearing students.
1. Outstanding Career Education

- Preparation for technical and professional careers — over 200 programs
- Co-op/experiential education requirement
- Strong general education component
Last year deaf and hard-of-hearing co-op students were in 33 states, representing over 150 private companies, not-for-profit agencies, and government agencies.
1. Outstanding Career Education

- Strong RIT Student Satisfaction*

Strategic Strengths
  - Quality of instruction is excellent
  - Academic advisor knows the major and is approachable
  - Faculty available after class
  - Campus is safe and secure

* Noel-Levitz Student Satisfaction Survey, 2006
2. Strong First Year Retention

Overall First Year Retention 76%

- Baccalaureate Degrees 85% vs. 72% nationally
- Associate Degrees 70% vs. 54% nationally
Impressive Graduation Rate

• Overall graduation rate for
  RIT deaf and hard-of-hearing students 55%
  - Associate 48%
  - Baccalaureate 69%
• RIT graduation rate (hearing students) 64%
• Deaf and hard-of-hearing students from other colleges 25%*

* National Center for Educational Statistics, 2003
4. Demand for Graduates

Overall 5-year placement rate: 92%

We measure our success by your success in getting your first job!
5. Direct Instruction/Communication in NTID’s Associate Degree Programs

- State-of-the-art classrooms/labs
- Small classes, personal attention (8-20 students)
- Over 200 faculty with knowledge and experience of the educational and communication needs of Deaf and hard-of-hearing students
Well Established Access and Support Services in RIT’s Mainstreamed Baccalaureate Degree Classes

- Faculty and peer tutoring
- 122 interpreters (100,000 hours/year)
- 55 C-Print operators (text-based, real-time access technology)
- Paid and trained notetakers (45,000 hours/year)
Well Established Access and Support Services in RIT’s Mainstreamed Baccalaureate Degree Classes

• Access through technology
  - FM listening devices
  - Captioned media
  - Interpertype in offices
7. Exciting Student-Centered Environment

- Skilled counseling and advising staff: 65 to 1
- Student life and leadership opportunities
  - Student clubs and athletics — more than 150
  - Performing arts — theater, dance, music
- Safe campus in suburban setting
7. Exciting Student-Centered Environment

- Complementary communication services
  - Audiological services
  - Cochlear implant support
  - Sign language
  - Speech therapy
- Wired and wireless in every way
  - Internet access in classrooms
  - Internet access in residence halls
8. Deaf and Hearing Students Live, Learn, and Socialize Together

- 1,100 deaf and hard-of-hearing students study with 10,000 hearing undergraduate students
- 150 hearing students in NTID interpreting and teacher education program
Diverse Campus Community

- Students from 50 states and territories
- 90 countries
- Opportunities to study abroad
- Emphasis on preparing to succeed in a global economy
### Affordable Choice

**Private Education at a Public Cost**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Annual Tuition Rates</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RIT (Hearing Students)</td>
<td>$24,627 *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NTID Supported Students</td>
<td>$8,559 * *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-Year Public Institutions</td>
<td>$7,047 * *</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* 2006-2007
Comparison Shopping

Compare RIT/NTID to the other colleges that you visit on these ten characteristics.
1. Outstanding Career Education
2. Strong First Year Retention
3. Impressive Graduation Rate
4. Demand for Graduates
5. Direct Instruction in Associate Degree Programs
6. Access and Support Services in Mainstreamed Classes
7. Exciting Student-Centered Environment
8. Deaf and Hearing Students Together
9. Diverse Campus Community
10. Affordable Choice
A Category of One Educational Experience

Rochester Institute of Technology - NTID
Academic Program Areas:
Meet the Program Faculty

• Arts and Imaging
• Business
• Engineering
• Information Technology and Computer Science
• Liberal Arts
• Science
• Career Exploration